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WEDDINGS
by Seppelt Wines

Set in the picturesque grounds of a 
Grampians vineyard, Seppelt Wines in 
Great Western is a unique venue  to 
celebrate the most important occasion 
of your life.

A range of charming ceremony,           
reception and photographic locations 
complement weddings of all sizes and 
styles. Seppelt Wines offers tailored 
wedding and romantic elopement   
packages to suit your style and budget, 
with the confidence of expert                    
hospitality. 

Fine dining menus or cocktail style            
catering, award-winning wines and 
unique atmosphere, making your long 
awaited vision a reality. 

Whether you are drawn to luscious 

green lawns, surrounded by vast rows of 
vines and breathtaking scenery, a 
more rustic barrel lined space known as 
the ‘Barrel Hall’, our beautiful historic 
‘1892 Cellar’ or hidden beneath this 
amazing property in our historic                     
underground cellars, Seppelt Great 
Western is the venue where memories 
are made.
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THE LAWNS
Our lush green lawns are the ideal 
venue for your outside wedding. Picture 
yourself and your guests relaxing and 
celebrating your special day on our 
sweeping, manicured lawns in the front 
yard of our magnificent historical 
homestead. 

Situated in the heart of the estate, the 
lawns are surrounded by a fabulous 
backdrop of towering palm trees, 
abundant colourful cottage and native 
gardens and of course, acres of our 
expansive vineyard, with vines dating 
back to as early as 1913. 

Our extensive estate lawns are a          
popular and versatile space which        
accommodate all sizes and styles of 
celebrations to bring your vision to life. If 
you are looking to have a marquee 
style reception or a casual open-air 
reception with lawn games, our lawns 
are the perfect choice.

(This may be subject to pre-approval for the           
location of any external structures)

Register signing table and seating for 
half of your guests is available.
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THE BARREL HALL
Holding 170 years of history, the Barrel 
Hall at Seppelt Wines provides an 
attractive area to make your vows and 
capture stunning photos with its              
gorgeous backdrop of rustic wooden 
wine barrels. Register signing table and 
seating for half of your guests is            
available.

The Barrel Hall features a gorgeous fairy 
light lined ceiling and a backdrop of 
rustic wooden wine barrels. It is the  
largest indoor reception area at            
Seppelt. This versatile space is perfect 
for formal sit down or casual grazing 
style receptions whilst enjoying a              
celebratory glass of your favourite         
Seppelt wine.  You can make this space 
your own, personalising it with your own 
decorations to suit your desired style, 
colours or wedding theme. 

The Barrel Hall has the capacity for 
seated receptions of 60-160 guests and 
cocktail receptions of  60-200+ guests.

Round or rectangular tables, white 
linen tablecloths and napkins, chairs 
with covers and all crockery and           
cutlery supplied.
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THE 1892 CELLAR
As the name suggests our beautiful 
1892 Cellar was built in 1892 and was 
the winery of Hans Irvine, the second 
owner of the estate. Hans Irvine was a 
very wealthy businessman who bought 
the property from its founder Joseph 
Best, as a status symbol. 
Irvine spared no expense when building 
the 1892 Cellar to ensure it was a very 
attractive space, installing a Jarrah 
floor and importing the oregon beams 
for the ceiling from Portland, Oregon 
(USA). 
Although he initially knew nothing 
about making wine, the outstanding 
success of his business eventually led 
Hans Irvine to be dubbed the ‘Wine 
King’ of Australia.

Today the 1892 Cellar still has that wow 
factor! Steeped in history, it is the           
perfect space for a traditional wedding 
reception with fairy lights laced across 
those oregon beams on the ceiling and 
the shining Jarrah floor.

Available for seated receptions of 
40-100 guests or as a Cocktail                
Reception venue for 40-200 guests. 

Round or rectangular tables, white 
linen tablecloths and napkins, chairs 
with covers and all crockery and            
cutlery supplied.
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C E R E M O N Y
Whether you would prefer a garden wedding on the luscious green lawn                    
overlooking vineyards, an intimate ceremony in the stunning historic Vine Lodge, or 
a little more rustic setting in the Seppelt Wine Barrel Hall or down in the gorgeous         
cellars, we can tailor a package to suit your dream and budget.

The Lawns
The lawns at Seppelt Wines is a very              
popular choice with couples for their              
wedding ceremony. Price includes          
register signing table and seating for half 
your guests           Cost : $400

Barrel Hall
Surround your guests with over 160 years 
of history in the Barrel Room. 

Includes register signing table and           
seating for half your guests        Cost : $600

Jaluka Room
Wedding Parties also benefit from                 
exclusive use of the wedding retreat in the 
heart of the function venue.
The graceful boudoir is the perfect room 
to dress for your special day and enjoy a 
complimentary bottle of Seppelt Fleur de 
Lys sparkling wine with your bridal party.

    Cost : Complimentary
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Today the 1892 Cellar still has that wow 
factor! Steeped in history, it is the           
perfect space for a traditional wedding 
reception with fairy lights laced across 
those oregon beams on the ceiling and 
the shining Jarrah floor.

Available for seated receptions of 
40-100 guests or as a Cocktail                
Reception venue for 40-200 guests. 

Round or rectangular tables, white 
linen tablecloths and napkins, chairs 
with covers and all crockery and            
cutlery supplied.
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WEDDING RECEPTION
1892 Cellar

Our 1892 Cellar is perfect for a traditional wedding reception. 
Seated 40 - 100 guests and Cocktail Reception 40 - 200 guests.
Price includes - Round or rectangle tables, white linen tablecloths and napkins, 
chairs with covers, all crockery and cutlery. 
“Great Entertainer” Beverage Package, Tea & Coffee (price is per guest)

Barrel Hall

Make this space your own. Our industrial Barrel Hall with fairy light lined ceiling 
that is perfect for a modern dining experience surrounded by the Seppelt history. 
Seated 60 - 160 guests and Cocktail Reception 60 - 200+ guests.
Price includes - Round or rectangle tables, white linen tablecloths and napkins, 
chairs with covers, all crockery and cutlery. “Great Entertainer” Beverage           
Package, Tea & Coffee. (price is per guest)

Banquet      price until 31/12/22 price until 31/12/23
One course        $147    $157
Two courses       $157    $167
Alternate
Alternate drop entree & mains 
own wedding cake dessert     $172    $182 
Canapes - Alternate drop entree & 
mains, own wedding cake dessert   $197    $207
Canapes - alternate drop entree,
mains and dessert      $207    $217 
Canapes & Small Meals
3 hours of canapes & small meals    $187     $197 
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Whether you would prefer a garden wedding on the luscious green lawn                    
overlooking vineyards, an intimate ceremony in the stunning historic Vine Lodge, or 
a little more rustic setting in the Seppelt Wine Barrel Hall or down in the gorgeous         
cellars, we can tailor a package to suit your dream and budget.



BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Each dining package includes 5 hours of Seppelt “The Great Entertainer” beverage package
(usually from 6pm until 11pm)
The Great Entertainer Sparkling Shiraz   Carlton Draught
The Great Entertainer Chardonnay Pinot Noir   Carlton Dry
The Great Entertainer Prosecco     Great Northern
The Great Entertainer Shiraz      Cascade Light
The Great Entertainer Chardonnay    Softdrink

THE REGIONAL SELECTION
With this selection you may personally create your own wine list to include wines from the
Seppelt Regional Range. Regional Selection of wines cost an extra $15 per head.

WEDDING COCKTAIL

In addition to the above packages, you can offer guests a special cocktail to enjoy whilst       
mingling between ceremony and reception. Guests can start the celebrations with one of our
refreshing cocktails. For one style of cocktail, the cost is $12.50 per person otherwise you can 
opt for “his and hers” with two different styles at $20 per person.

BEVERAGE PACKAGE CONDITIONS
All beverages are supplied by Seppelt Wines and no BYO is permitted.
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Barrel Hall

Make this space your own. Our industrial Barrel Hall with fairy light lined ceiling 
that is perfect for a modern dining experience surrounded by the Seppelt history. 
Seated 60 - 160 guests and Cocktail Reception 60 - 200+ guests.
Price includes - Round or rectangle tables, white linen tablecloths and napkins, 
chairs with covers, all crockery and cutlery. “Great Entertainer” Beverage           
Package, Tea & Coffee. (price is per guest)

Banquet      price until 31/12/22 price until 31/12/23
One course        $147    $157
Two courses       $157    $167
Alternate
Alternate drop entree & mains 
own wedding cake dessert     $172    $182 
Canapes - Alternate drop entree & 
mains, own wedding cake dessert   $197    $207
Canapes - alternate drop entree,
mains and dessert      $207    $217 
Canapes & Small Meals
3 hours of canapes & small meals    $187     $197 
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VINE LODGE HOMESTEAD
Vine Lodge is a historic homestead on the 
grounds of Seppelt Wines in Great           
Western. It has hosted a number of               
dignitaries including Mark Twain, Dame 
Nellie Melba and Australia's first Governor 
General, Lord Hopetoun, and you can 
hire this grand homestead to prepare for 
your wedding. It is a stunning location, full 
of beauty, charm and history.

Originally built in the 1800's, this historic 
homestead is the perfect location to 
prepare for your special day and your 
photographer will adore the light and 
images you can have taken both inside 
and out of the majestic vine lodge. 

When booking your special day, please 
advise the Seppelt Events Manager if 
you wish to also book the homestead.
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Confirmation and Deposit
A deposit of $1,000.00 is required 14 days after confirmation of function booking; a receipt will be issued upon receiving the 
deposit.
Cancellation
We would be disappointed if the function was to be cancelled, however we realise circumstances occasionally make this neces-
sary. Should your function be cancelled 9 months prior to your function date, your full deposit will be refunded.
6 months or less prior to your function, your full deposit will be retained to cover our costs/compensation for loss of business.
Covid
If your event needs to be postponed or cancelled due to the Covid Pandemic and the restrictions enforced by the government, 
there will be no penalty to the customer. The event can be postponed to another date or refunded in full
Final Numbers
All numbers for functions are required 14 days prior to the function date. Increases to numbers can be made up to 3 days prior 
to the function, however should numbers decrease in that period a refund does not apply.
Payment Schedule
- $1,000.00 - due once booking is confirmed
- Fifty Percent (50%) of your total spend - due 3 months prior to your Wedding
- Final payment - due 14 days prior to the date of your function, when confirming your final numbers.
Surcharges
A surcharge of 20% applies on Sundays and Public Holidays.
Function Times
Package prices are based on a period of five (5) hours and any period of time
exceeding these hours will incur a room hire of $300.00 per hour or part thereof and
will need to be arranged prior to your event.
Goods & Services Tax
All prices quoted include a Goods & Services Tax.

BOOKING YOUR DAY
Seppelt Wines has an Events Manager to 
help you plan your special day. Please get 
in contact for further details and to make 
a time to come and view our venue.

Seppelt Wines
36 Cemetery Road, 

Great Western, Vic 3374
Telephone: 03 53612239

email: info@seppeltgreatwestern.com.au
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www.destinationgreatwestern.com.au


